
Welcome to Geography.
Without it, you’re nowhere!



Physical Geography

L6 – Water & Carbon Cycles and 
Coastal Systems & Landscapes

U6 - Hazards

A Level  Geography



Human Geography

L6 - Global Systems & Global 
Governance and Changing Places

U6 - Population and the Environment



Summer work for prospective A Level 
students
Download the AQA A Level Geography 
Specification from Show My Homework to 
understand what you will be studying in 
each topic and how the material will be 
examined. 

Fieldwork

Date: November 2020?

Location: Slapton Ley FSC, Devon?

Fieldwork Focus: Coastal processes, management and 
geomorphology; drainage basin processes; carbon 
storage & offsetting; urban inequality, deprivation and re-
branding including data collection for non-examined 
element (NEA).

You must do 4 days of fieldwork as part of the A Level 
course. This is compulsory.

https://www.field-
studies-
council.org/centre
s/slapton/slaptonl
ey.aspx

https://www.field-studies-council.org/centres/slapton/slaptonley.aspx


IB Geography

RCF





RCF L6 & 
U6

Fieldwork

Date: November 2020?

Location: Slapton Ley FSC, Devon?

Fieldwork Focus: Coastal processes, management and geomorphology; 
drainage basin processes; carbon storage & offsetting; urban inequality, 
deprivation and re-branding including data collection for IA.

You must complete fieldwork in order to collect data for your IA.

Summer work for prospective IB 
students
Download the IB Geography Specification 
from Show My Homework to understand 
what you will be studying in each topic 
and how the material will be examined.   



The diagram  was drawn by a Key 
Stage 3 student who was responding 
to a task to draw the perfect 
geographer.



What skills will you develop as a sixth form geographer?

- Knowledge and understanding 

- Communication – verbal, written in a variety of forms e.g. essays, reports (NEA/IA)

- Critical and synoptic thinking

- Analytical skills

- Research skills 

- Fieldwork skills

- Cartographical skills

- Graphical skills

- GIS

- Numerical and statistical skills

- Presentation skills

And therefore an ability to tackle the world’s most challenging issues!

Optional summer work for prospective A Level and IB students
Listen to the podcast below to be inspired by Nick Crane and to confirm to yourself that you have made the right decision to study 
Geography! You could also purchase and read his most recent book ‘You Are Here’ which the podcast is based on.  
https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/brief-guide-to-world-nicholas-crane-stanfords travel/id1075930049?i=1000429077692

https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/brief-guide-to-world-nicholas-crane-stanfords-travel/id1075930049?i=1000429077692


Summer Work1. Download, print and read the relevant syllabus for the course you will be 
studying (IB or A Level) to understand what you will be studying in each 
topic and how the material will be examined.

2. Take the Gapminder Test, explore the Dollar Street website, play with the 
data on the Gapminder website, watch Hans Rosling’s TED Talks and read 
Factfulness. Ensure that you start your sixth form studies with a fact-based 
view of the world and you will never be out-guessed by the chimpanzees! 
https://www.gapminder.org/

3. Parag Khana Task – see slide 11
4. The Shepherd’s Life Task – see slide 12
5. Complete one (or more!) of the free courses available online through Open 

Learn. Check out the geography-related courses on offer in Nature & 
Environment, Science, Maths & Technology or Society, Politics & Law. Pick 
something that interests you based on what you will be studying next 
academic year and have a go! 

- Introductory courses should consolidate your knowledge and understanding 
from GCSE and provide a stepping stone to studying in the Sixth Form. 
- Intermediate course broadly replicate the level of detail required to achieve a 
top grade at A Level and in the IB.
- Advanced courses include material that is equivalent to undergraduate study at 
university.  
https://www.open.edu/openlearn/subject-information

https://www.gapminder.org/
https://www.open.edu/openlearn/subject-information


Thinking critically about the world

Learning Activity
Watch Parag Khanna’s TED 
Talk.
- What ideas does Khana

present?
- To what extent do you 

agree with them?
https://www.ted.com/talks
/parag_khanna_how_mega
cities_are_changing_the_m
ap_of_the_world?language
=en
This is a challenging activity 
but it will give you some 
exposure to how you will 
be expected to think as an 
A Level/IB geographer.

“Geography is Destiny. It sounds so 
grave, doesn’t it?” Parag Khanna

“Geography is destiny.” 
Abraham Verghese

https://www.ted.com/talks/hans_and_ola_rosling_how_not_to_be_ignorant_about_the_world?language=en


Thinking differently about place

Learning Activity
Read through the extract provided from James Rebank’s book 
The Shepherd’s Life and answer the following questions:
- How does the teacher portray the Lake District in her 
assembly?
- How was the Lake District seen up until 1750? How did this 
change?
- How do James Rebanks and other locals experience the Lake 
District?
- How is the Lake District an example of a contested place?
This will give you an idea of what it will be like to study place 
as a concept at A Level.



Geography Bridging Work – GCSE to A Level/IB Word document 

• Reading List
• News sources & magazines
• Podcasts
• TED Talks
• Summer work detailed on slides 10-

12



Chimpanzees know more than you about the world!

Learning Activity
Will you beat the chimp?
You are about to do a quiz 
put together by Hans 
Rosling, founder of the 
Gapminder website. It will 
test your current 
knowledge about the 
world. 
Record your answers on 
lined paper. 



Chimpanzees know more than you about the world!

1. In all low income countries across the world today, how many girls finish primary school?
A: 20%
B: 40%
C: 60%

2. Where does the majority of the world population live?
A: Low income countries
B: Middle income countries
C: High income countries

3. In the last 20 years the proportion of people living in 
extreme poverty, worldwide, has...?
A: Almost doubled
B: Remained more or less the same
C: Almost halved



Chimpanzees know more than you about the world!

4. What is the life expectancy of the world population?
A: 50 years
B: 60 years
C: 70 years

5. There are two billion children in the world today, aged 0 to 15 years old. How many children will 
there be in the year 2100 according to the United Nations?
A: 4 billion
B: 3 billion
C: 2 billion

6. The United Nations predicts that by 2100 the world population will have increased by another 4 
billion people. What is the main reason?
A: There will be more children (below age 15)
B: There will be more adults (age 15 to 74)
C: There will be more very old people (above age 75)



Chimpanzees know more than you about the world!

7. How did the number of deaths per year from natural disasters change over the last hundred 
years?
A: More than doubled
B: Remained more or less the same
C: Decreased to less than half

8. There are roughly seven billion people in the world today. Which map shows best where 
they live? (Each figure represents 1 billion people.)



Chimpanzees know more than you about the world!

9. How many of the world’s 1-year-old children today have been vaccinated against
some disease?
A: 20%
B: 50%
C: 80%

10. Worldwide, 30 year old men have spent 10 years in school, on average. How 
many years have women of the same age spent in school?
A: 9 years
B: 6 years
C: 3 years

11. Tigers, Giant Pandas and Black Rhinos were listed as threatened species in 1996. Since then, have any of 
these species become more critically endangered?
A: None of them
B: One of them
C: Two of them



Chimpanzees know more than you about the world!

12. How many people in the world have some access to electricity?
A: 20%
B: 50%
C: 80%

13. Global climate experts believe that, over the 
next 100 years, the average temperature will:
A: Get warmer
B: Remain stable
C: Get colder

Did you beat the chimp?
Self-assess your answers and calculate a %. 
For the record, the chimp scored 33%.



The Answers. Did you beat the chimp?

Learning Activity
Watch the TED Talk up to 10:30 to develop your understanding of why most people are 
ignorant about the world. 
https://www.ted.com/talks/hans_and_ola_rosling_how_not_to_be_ignorant_about_the_wor
ld?language=en

1. C 
2. B
3. C
4. C
5. C
6. B
7. C
8. A
9. C
10. A
11. C
12. C
13. A

https://www.ted.com/talks/hans_and_ola_rosling_how_not_to_be_ignorant_about_the_world?language=en

